
tia« a.iubCAnu: bright,
% Mwui'rmg broolus the luoou't pale teem

Wild birds hail tho morning light,Pocto love to idlv dresm;-s»Jt Waving branches lovo the breere.
Drooping blossoms love the dew.

A.uM«nin loves the falling leavs*
Will you love nut I love you/
Earth receives the rain,

With, a loving, greatfa) breast:
Sad lisarls lore the si.npie strain

i( That hi childhood pleased them best;
Wahd'rors lore to think of homo,

Painters love fair scenes to view :
* A*n.nvnii>K> lom ihrf itan fta tr fo»m

Will you low me I I lope ypu I
allic vnsox

" "the Young Laiy anitho Inebriate.
* A yolf*o Caot who had often lnid to
heart the ''Wftnt can I d5?" heard
a temperance-led urcr say that young ladies
could do much by their endeavors to reform
4he poor degraded inebriate: and jn the ftdneuof ChriMiMi Wvi < * ** is.*! she hastened
to the dwelling of a miserable drunkard who
lived near. He was alone. His wife being
ou a visit to her parents, the wretched man
had embraced tno opportunity to got
thoroughly intoxicated. For three dnys he
had given himself up to the influence of
trong drink. J\ow he was suffering the effectsof bis folly. He sat. upon the bed, pale
and haggard, longing for help, but he knew
not whence to seek it, lie then felt that
"the way of transgressors is bard." As she
entered, he looked up in surprise, hut she
wid kindly, "You are very ill to-day, Mr.
D.:.; wift yon come over and drink a1

cup of coffee 1" They were the first kind
words he had heard for many a day. Ae-
customed to scorn aud contempt how soothinglythey fell npo'n his' dejected nnd con- j
science-smitten spirit. He at first mnnnur-;
od some objections, aud glanced at his soiled
and tattered garments; but he promised to
come. And when he at length made his
appearance, she surprised to see what
efforts lie had made to render his person
respectable. His matted hair was combed,
!iia beard cut, and he had even attempted to
tpoud lib clothes.

Gathering courage from her success thus
far, the young lady sat bv him at the table to
help him to the refresh incuts, of which he
eagerly partook, and to watch a favorable
moment to make serious impressions uponhis mind, At length it came. With tears j
in his bloodshot eves, he thanked her f >r her
kindness; but said he, "Mow came you to
think of such a miserable wretch as 1!.
When you came to me, I wa«*o very wretch
«d, 1 had eveu thought of killing myself,".uBut you will not think of it again," said
she; nnd. then with kindness and fidelity shel
poke of the cause of his misery, and its
remedy, earnestly entreating him to attend
the lecture the next evening and sign the'
pledge. This he promised. And then she
Warned him of his danger as a sinner, and
begged him to tlee from "the wrath to come."
"I thank you," said that poor miserab/e inebriate,while the fast-flowing tears attested
his sincerity, "I thank you for your friendly
Warning. I have often wondered why
Christians did not talk to me, and I verily
thought it was because they considered me a
lost man, that no one in this place ever;
spoke to me of my soul's salvation. But I
shall remember what you have said to me."
And he did remember it. That night he
joined the Temperance Society, and took the
nledire- which lie faithful I v kent_ Tt» a few I
Weeks he became a Christian ; and from that
time till his death, he lived a consistent
Christian life..American Messenger.

Small Matters.
What a delightful volume might be writtenon what are called small matters. God

has done more by them than by what men
call great things. How very trilling the
events in themselves which have revolutionizedempires. Pascal says, in his brilliant]
manner, that if the nose of Cleopatra had
been shorter, Antony might have kept the
world.

Small matters have raised many men to
eminence. Dcmonsthenes, running from the
Athenian assembly bnrning with shame and
degradation, was met by Satyrus, who taught
him the art of eulocution and made him a

popular orator. Gibbon walks by night amongthe ruins of human grandeur, and
gains the suggestion of his History. Lady
Austin points to a sofa, and creates Cowper
a popular poet.

t4mall matters have produced mighty commotionsiu society. All Europe was atone
period thrown into excitement and turbulence
by a quarrel as to whether "animal," "mineral,"and other universal* which include
many species, are real wjttii o* merely aggravatednames.a quarrel, which though1
perfectly unmeaning, extended through three
centuries, and penetrated the great recess of
learning, usurping at intervals, tho almost
undivided attention and enlisting the almost
unparalelied obstinacy of nearly all the literatiof the period.

Small matters have often destroyed warm
friendship. King, in his Anecdotes of his
own Times, relates a curious fact of two gentlemenwho agreed to travel together for
three or four years. Every arrangement beingmade, they sat out and arrived at Brussels,where they had for supper, a woodcock
and a partridge, Thoy had a long dispute
aa to which of the birdi should bo cnt upfirst, and the onanvl rose so high as to destroyall their friendship and correspondence.
King met one of them six months afterwards,and asked him as to the correctness
of the report; the answer was, "Very true,
and did you ever know such an absurd fellowas E., who insisted on cutting up a woodcockbefore a partridgeT
f Every one knows that small matters have
prodacad many conversations and otlyr
great events in the church of God. About
fifty years ago, a little boy in the lower part
cfOeorgia, went with bis schoolmaster to a

cpring to clear it out. There was a deep

'

the Jj^hte looked around and Hfcarply
rebuked another boy wno siooa near, u>r

baring, as ho supposed thrown a stone at
liim. The boy thus charged made no reply,bur laughed. In a few moments feelingsomething strike him again, he and a hoyworking wlui hfc*. rashod cut in s. rsgo to
chastise the suppoeed transgressor.' But lo,
r.iicii Ui6 vOjri n 7v CUt, SCd jUSt COTOmeDC-
ing their work of chastisement, the whole
heavy arch fell in, and would have buried
them alive, if they had lingered there a few
seconds lohgor. This little ooy lived to be
an eminent minister of the gospel, was pastorof a church for thirteen years, and for several
years a professor in a theological seminary.Were the silence aud the laugh of that boy8tnaH matters I
A word, suggesting an improvement of

what we have said, shall close our paper.Dr. Johnson asserts, that it "is principally bythe study of little things, that in this life we
may avoid misery atvd 9ecurehappiness;"and,
to quote from a source far higher, "Who hath
despised the day of 6mall things?" is the inquiryof "the Lord of hosts." If we should
think on this subject in heaven, shall we probablyfind that which "was first* last, and the
last nrst." nothing will then seem a small
matter to us in the way by which our Fatherled us to our eternal house. We can conceiveof no snuill matters with God, of no
trifle in eternity.. Watchman and liefcctor.

Sleep and Death.
Tub Angels of Sleep and Death, locked

arm and arm, wandered over the earth. It
was evening. They'laid themselves down
upon a lofty hill that overlooked the habitationsof man. A mournful stillness reigned
around, broken only by tho evening bells
whose sound caine faintly from the distant
hamlet. Silent ami speechless as in their
wont, these beneficent guardian angels of
mankind, lay in close embrace, till night'sdark inautle fell around them. Then the
Angel of Sleep rose from his mossy couch,
and Rcattoml with noiseless hand the invisibleseeds of slumber. The evening wind
carried them to the silent dwelling of the
weary husbanman. Soon sweet sleep enfoldedin its gentle embrace the inmates of
rural cottages; from the grey-haired sire,whose tottering steps a stall' supj)ortsk to the
infant in its cradio. The sick forgot his
pains, the mourner his sorrow, the poor his
cares. All eyes vVoie closed. Ilis task beingfinished, this benevolent Angel lay downby his sterner brother's side. 'When mourningbreaks,' cried he, with happy innocencp,
'all the world will bless me as their friend
and benefactor. Olil what joy, thus to do
good in secret and unseen. How happy are
we, invisible messengers of the g>H»d spirits;'How beautiful is our ouiet ofiicef Thus
spake the Angel of slumber. The Arude of
Death gazed upon hiiu in silent sadness
while tears, such as immortals weep stood in
his large dark eyes. 'Ah ! said he, 'would
that I like you cuuld rejoice in cheerful
thanks; but the world calls mo its f.>e and
joy-destroyer.*1 'Oh! my brother,' answeredthe Angle of Slumber, 'will not everygood man, upon awakening, recognise in
thee his friend, and gratefully bless thee?
Are we not brothers, and children of one Father? So he spake. The tearful eyes of the
Angle of Death shone with a gloom of pleasure,while he pressed his gentle brother
more tenderly to his heart..Front the German.

Very TouchingIIkreis a touching description of a moonlightscene. After whirling for some time
in the ecstatic mazes of a delightful waltz,Cornelia and myself stepped out uuobscrved
on to the balcony, to enjoy a few of those
moments of solitude so precious to lovers..
It was a glorious night.the air was cool
and refreshing. As I gazed on the beautifulbeing at my side, I thought 1 never saw
her look so lovely ; the full moon cast her
bright rays over her whole person,giving her
an almost angelic appearance, and impnrtingto her flowing curls a still more golden
ouo. One of her soft, fair hands rested in
mine, and ever and anon she met my ardent
gaze with one of pure, confiding love. Suddenlya change come over her soft features,
her full, red lip trembled as with suppressed
vihuuviu, it icar urojj rt'»wa on ner longdrooping lashes, the muscles around her
faultless mouth became convulsed, sbognspedfor breath.and, snatched her hand from the
warm pressure of my own, she turned suddenlyaway, buried her face in her fine cambrickhandkerchief, and.sneezed!

Buffaloes.
A mrmbkr of Governor Stephen's northern

route exploring party, in a long communicationto iiio oU juouis Hcpiibliciit*, writea from
the head of Yellow Stoue River, says of "the
sights and incidents" of the party thus far:
"On Saturday, after a march of some ten

miles, the bumdoea were reached. They
were before and on each side of the train..
For miles ahead it seemed one vast drove
yard. They were estimated by somo as high
as five huudred thousand.two hundredthousand is considered a very low estimate.1 \ ! aL. A ...

LTBwmg up iue irsin ui our usual bait at
ooon, a Urge herd were about half a mile ahead,The hunter*, six in number, were
immediately dispatched, well mounted on
spare horses reserved for that special purpose,and the whole train had an opportunityto witness a butfaloe hunt. The hunters
dashed in among the herd, picked out the
fattest of the crowd, and then separating the
selected ones from tho herd, soou dispatchedthem. In less than an hour the wagons were
scot but a small distance from the route, to
receive the choiaest pieces of the butfaloe.

"In the next two days' march the hunters
were kept some distance ahead, to keep off
the buffaloes. It was the only way the safe
passage of the train could be insared throughthe sea of .flesh. The pack mules and spareanimals following on the traiit.too numerous
to be separately Ted, were haw to control;and, despite crery^ precaution and care, one

««n iutSisljf uov!uw> « j, oraii j'

Owe scarcely knows whether toUftgb, or

wx?in a proviceijn'tcWn fb F*^*»A *

"A man some six feet three inches in
height, and of Herculean build, went into
the place ofone of the WoYcestcr shopkeepers,and asked if they had got any 'whirlcrs'
.that is, stocking*, without feel.

"No,* said the shopkeeper; 'but wo have
got some famous big and strong stockings,
as will iost suit such a man as vou.'

"Let s ha'e a look at 'em,' said the man.
"The counter was immediately coveted

with a quantity. The working Hercules selectedthe largest pair, and said:
"What's the price of tbem P
"Four shillings and uinepence,' was the re

joinder.
"Can you cut off the feet of them !' was

the next query.
"Oh, oeitainly,' said the shop-keeper."Then just cut them off,' was the .laoonic

direction.
"No sooner said than dune. The loagshop-shears were applied and instantly the

stockings were footless.
"And what's tlio price of 'em now f asked

the 'customer,' with all the composure imagnable.
"1'iiee ofthem now ?' echoed the 'worsted'

merchant, surprised beyond measure at the
absurdity of the question; 'why, four shillingsand nine penoe to be sure

"'Four shillings and ninrper.ee /" exclaimedthe purchaser ; hjever give but one

shilling and sixpence for a pair of "whirlers"
in my life'.and he laid down that nmouut
upon the counter.

"'Well,' replied the tradesman, chopfallenand fairly outwitted, throwing the mutila-
tions at him, 4t»ke them, and be off with
von ? You've "whirled" me this time, but
I'll take good care that neither you nor anyofyour roguish gang shall do it ayai* as

long as I live !
This will remind tho reader, perhaps, of

the cute Yankee auctioneer, who after disportingof a violin, after a Hard bidding* to a
close-fisted buyer, went on :
"Now gentlemen, how much m' offeredfor (ha Bow?.how much?.m' offeredfor

the BowT
Expostulation was useless. The fiddle

and tlie bov/, he said, were in seperatc "classes,"so that the former was not so very cheap,after all!

Tiik Toledo Blade tells a good story of a
Mrs. Mullane, who was taken with the chol|era and died in six hours, leaving an emptywliiskay bottle at the head of her bed. Iler
relatives and particular friends held a "wake"
over the body. Matters went on very well;but at midnight, when tho fun grew fast and
furious suddenly there came a tapping, as of
some one loudly rapping inside tho cotfiu lid.
Then the hairs of each individual stuck out
as stiff as wires. The watchers were brcathles; but the voice of the dead broke out shrill
and angrily : "Pat! ye haste ! git over t'yer
own side of'the bed !* There's niver a bit of

i room for me ntwixt ye an' the wall 1" Pat
looked solemn and <! « miuoil

coflin, and wax somewhat allocked on discovingtlie bad Ik>x she had got into. She still
lives to teach her husband better manners
than "to bury a dncint woman with sius all
in her body."
Great minds are as rare in the history of

mankind as great monarch*, and the reason
is the same. The greater tvranize over the
less, and when once subdued, hold them in
subjection. This intellectual supremacy is
habitually exercised to the prejudice of those
who possess not the bravery nor the spirit to
assert and maintain their individuality and
independence, and hence become more familiarwith submission than accustomed to
authority. Seldom is a great or good mind
seen that is not at the same time overbearingor monopolizing.

.

Take the hand of the frivolous. Smile
on the sad and dejected. Sympathise with
those in trouble. Strive everv where to diffusearound you sunshine and joy. If foudo this you will surely be belovec.
Never esteem another person or thyselfthe fancy for money ; nor think less of thy*self, or another, for the want of it, virtue beingthe just reason for respecting, and the

want of it for slighting any one.

Woman lost paradise to make man wise;he deserves purgatory ifhe makes her wretched.
Tub beat of man's possessions is a sincere

friend.
Contentment gives a crown where forhtlh(Unwl it *

A oemtlbman travelling in a railroad ear,
loot his hat, when, without a moment's hesitation,he pitched his hat^box, on which were
his name and address, after it wisely judgiugthat the latter would lead to the return of
the former.which it did.

"Why, Siah, 1 am astonished." said
a worthy deacon," didn't we take youinto the church a short time since r'«.
I heliove so," hiccupped Siah, "and betweenyou and me and the gate post,it was a little the darndest take in yon
ever seen or heard of./
An ingenious writer says that no

one likes the crying of another person'sbaby.
He who waits for a dead man's shoes

may have to go for a long time herefooted.
"He who runs after a shadow has i

wearisome race." *:j
Timman who keeps his words is supposedto be oi a 'miserly tnrh. '

1Nor Ba©..The Piscataquis Observeris responsible for the following:A gentleman cialied at ft hut in fhc
Aroostook valley And requested some
dinner. The lady, her spouse being
absent, refused to supply his necessities
for money or for love of humanity."Very weii," aguu iifoUave'.W, as he
turned his footstepe from-the inhospital
abode, "you will want nothing to eat tomorrow.
"Why-not f' inquired the woman.

. -"Because," answered the weary man."the Indians are digging a tunnel at
Mooeehead Lake, and they are going
to turn all the waters of the Lake into
the Aroostook valley, and you and all
the rest of the people are to be drowned.
Upon this intelligence the old lady hur

riea off to. the priest to inform him that
a flood was to overthrow the valley,
and to ask what was to be done in the
sad cmergrency.The priest endeavored to quiet her
fears by telling her that God had promisedthat he should never send another
flood upon the earth.
"But, exclaimed the affrighted woman,"it isn't God thnt's going to do it

.it's the cussed Indians!"

A Suonr Touch of Verdancy..A
yonng gentleman of Alabama, says the
mime (Ga.,) 6YowrcVr, generally tor his
oteaqmau* proclivities, hut more particularly,as a Rail Road Agent, recentlyattended the Aubnrn Campmeeting.He made himself quite serviceablein gallanting the young ladies,
but at last (we weep to say it,") wound
up witli a glorious fizzle. While seat-j
eu at the table with his "JJulcinea d*.i
Tubwo" some tripe was passed to him
by a servant, which he pitched into, in
the most cadaverous manner. An attemptto cut it proved a failure, and
turning his head with, dignified conItempt, he exclaimed, "WAITER
TAKE THIS PLATE, THESE BATTERCAKES 1IAS GOT RAGS IN
*EM! !'

The Shepherd says to ChristopherNorth, in his Noetic Ambrosinaoe,with equal beauty of though and lan-
gunge: "I weel believe that the onlyo' iate will ever cut the cords of our
o'our friendship. I fancy its just the
same wi' you as wi' me, we maum
[mustJ like ane anithcr whether we
will or no.and that's the sort o'friendsltipfor me.for it flourishes, like a
mountain flower, in a' weathers.".
IIappy those who are joined togetherby sueh friendship.

Ji'st 60 long as Young America, who
uses slate-pencils and piano-tools, grows
up with twa school training, just so
long will the Country be crowded bychattering misses in die-away costumes,
and "fast" youths in fancy vests and
thigh-striped pantaloons^.walking on
towards womanhood and manhood as

sapless as a withered maple..Sunday7*inc«.
4

At a debating society in Schenectady,the other day, the subject for discussionwas as to which was the most
beautiful production, a girl or a strawberry? After continuing the argumentfor two nights, the meeting ad-
jonrned without coining to a conclusion
.the old members going for the strawberriesand the young ones for the girls.

Matters arc bad enough already, if
what the Boston Post says is true, that
five woman will so spread out their
clothes as to take up the entire size of
an omnibus, thus occupying the room
designed for eight, ana then if any womanpresents herself at the door, theywill cry out, "You can't come in here!
there ain't no room;" hut if a man
wants to get in, they can make room

easy enough rightdown between them.

The fellow who attempted to "cloak
his sins," found that he couldn't begin
to get a garment large enough.
~
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The Pocket is son lap ins;
OR, EVERT OKB HIE oW THTEICIER.

&nniIE FIFTIETH EDITION, vith One
L Hcaired Engr-ringe. «howinar Diseasesand MftlfoWnatiotis ot the Hutnan

System in every shape and form. To
which ie added a Treatise on the DiseasesP .of Females, being of the highest importanceto married people, or those contemplatingmarriage.^ By Willis* Yovno, M. D.

Let. Iio lather Trb asnamed tc. present a copy of
the jKSCUt*APIU8 to lil» child. It may wte
him from ao early grave. Let no yoong man or
woman enter into the aeeret obligations of mar*
ringo without reading the POCKETjVBCULAPJUtf.Let no one suffering iruui uAokuied
cough, Pain in the aide, restless nights, nervous
feelings, nnd the whole train of Dyapeptic sonaationa,an<l given up their physician, be another
moment without consulting tfio jESCULAPIUS,
Have those married, or those about to be marriedany impediment, rend this truly uaeiui book,
aa it has deett the ineana of sating thousands of
nnfortunato creatures from the tefyjaws of death.
l3f~Any person sending TvttUy-Flrt Cent* enclosedin a letter, will receive one copy of this

work by mail, or five copies sent for one Dollar.
Addroi«, (post-paid) Dr. WM. YOUNG,

152 Spruce-street, Philadelphia.June 5, 1 64. 6(y
BOSTON ADVERTISEMENT.

$140,000 worlhofBOOSB.
tub greatest

rvKB OFFERED TO THE WORI.D !

THE subscribers having ^mado arrangementswith publishers id Boston, NewYork,and Philadelphia, have commenced
their G rent BOOK SALE! which will be
continued until the stock ngrccd upon has
been exhausted.

This stock of books when sold, will leave
a largo net profit; a portion of which the
proprietors will distribute, bv directors who
shall lie chosen by Shareholders, but said
Directors sirs!! have r.o pecuniary interest
in the matter, (save nnd except being paidfor their time and seavices in distribution.)

615,000 will be invested in a farm, in the
town of Groton, Mass. Said farm is situa-
ted within one mile And a half of the CentraDepot; it comprises upwards of one liun-1
dred and twenty acres of land, fifty-five of
which are under the highest state of cultivation,an orchard and beautiful garden..
Tlierc is a magnificent mansion, in complete
repair, together with barns, carriage houses
and other buildings attached, $15,000
A Faim in Weatboro',known as tho "HarringtonFarm," consisting of one hundred

acres of Land, twelve of whieb are woodland.The balance is well divided into
mowing, pasturing and tillage.plenty of
good fruit and a large strawberry bed aud
cranberry meadow, Buildings in good repair.The fnnn-house is one of the beat on
the n«d, aud is large and convenient. The
whole establishment is one of the l>e*t farms
in which Worcester County is so famous.

$7,000
Two modem built houses in Cambridge,

a few rods from the College, the first
valued at <0,000 {The second at 4,500

One modern built three story brick
house, in complete repair, containing10 rooms, jn Oneida street, Boston, 0,000

One hundred gold eagles, 1,000Two Land Ix>ts in Melrose : one contains'28,000 feet aud upwards, 500
One do. 13,000 feet and upwards, 300
Five Piano Fortes of Chickering's make

worth $460 each, distributed seperntelv,2,250
Twenty-five ladies' gold watches, iuvoicedat $55 each, 1,376A.. I .IJ -i m. . * -
'/n« iiujusuiki guia pencils, w eacn, 4,uuu |Five hundred ciigrnvings, Washingtoncrossing the Delaware, $4 each, 2,000One thousand engravings.'UncleTom*

and 'Little Eva,' $1 each, 1,000
Ninety Thousand and Twenty- Five Engravingsof Different Kinds.
The distribution of the profits accruingfrom the sale of the hereafter mentioned

hooks will be arranged thus: There will |be one receipt holder chosen by the proprie-1
tor* from each of the cities mentioned, viz ;
Salem. Providence, New Bedford, Bangor,New Haven, Concord, Montpelier, Worcester,Lowell, Saco, Fall River, and Manchester,N. H,
The receipt holders shall choose a committeeof five persons.to take charge of ail

the property after the sale, bat no one apj>oiiitedshall have any interest in the sale of
said books or own a ticket, or hold one of
the receipts connected with the book sale.

BY THE PAYMENT OF ONE DOLLAR,
a person can receive either of the followingnamed books, also a receipt which will constitutehim a shareholder iu the profits, vis :
Beautiful Pocket Bible, bound in moroeoo,and gilt-edged.Lives of Washington, Lafayette,Bonaparte, Penn, Franklin, Jackson,
Marion, Daniel Webster, Henry Clay, Oeu.
Taylor, Yankee Tea Party, Storiee of the
Revolution, Old Bell of Independence, KingArthur, (bv 8ir Edward Bnlwer LyttonAUncleTom's Cabin, American Farmer in England, and other works of Putnam's Library.

MECHANICS OWN BOOK,
Persons wishing to purchase two or more

receipts can be supplied with any standard
work at the proportionate ratio of prices..To Clubs and Societies who purchase twentyor more books together, ten per cent discountteill be made. Due notice will be givenby such newspapers as advertise for us
when the sale is completed.

All communications or orders sent by Express(or otherwise) roost bo directed to our
( Mfiee, No. 31 Exchange »L, N. W. WETHVUltRKJk IW

AGBNTS WANTED for every city And
town in the United State* And Canada*. A
reaoonable per oentage will bo allowed. All
communication* (poet-paid) willV receive
prompt attention.

N. W. WKTHERBRB A CO.
81 JlriSHMig* Street.

Boetou. 1884. 188m

Z&?££g>**tj££9
Mw^ftJAnd Christian Soicuce, Uodtra LaofWp*"iTSS^.M^n,kit*" '

. Infractor in Mathcmatiois NaturalSciences, end Ancient Literature y. Ir fts?9 (let* rrf Lbr.f^s!" «ei4«i5W>Instructor In the' theory end practice of-Siusic.M«e C. M. Rod, Instructress in English.» Sos oviti, Instructress io Drawing,Painting, and Assistant In French.
Mix* Botiita Wailbt, Instructress in JBnglirffr

i>rancju'ft, ana Assistant in Mathematics.
Mem Eliza 1'eatt, Assistant in Mail* «%a Emlish. *.**' '»*wnBfcr

. N. B. The corps U no*yet complete.TILE above Institution located at dnitt| Springs, in Spsrtanboiglt District, 8, C_ won jopened for the rceeptioa of pupils on tie flfittff
February last, Tt» converting this c»t*Wi«hm«nt
into a school for young Iodic* tie building* havebeen thoroughly repaired and fitted up; and in
furnUhiug them anew no pain* have been sparedto make it in every respect, each as home parent#would desire for their daughter*. Particular attentionhas been bestowed upon the moeieal in-"
strurnentc, and with a large and efficient corps of'
teachers, and a thorough course of study, it afford#
every advantage to be enjoyed in any similar In'
stitutjon.

Applicants are Admitted of any age, error aetefi
yea re, and placed in such elasa as they way be
prepared to join.
The scholustie year will consist of one session^divided into two terms of five months each, beginiugon the first of February and July. VacationDceember and Jnnnarv.
Rath*..For Tuition and Board, including washinjr,fuel, light*, Ac. Ac., $126 per term, and there

will be no extra charye, except for Music, $30 perform,aud for Bowks, sheet Music, Drawing Materials Ac., net unity used.
For further information ace "Proanectua."

which mny bo had by applying to the Rsctor, 9*
either of the Proprietors.
may 1, 1855. 1 dTltc

(iouthorn EntorprlM.
OUR MOTTO."EQl;AL It IGUTS TO ALL."

1WTE Sul»ecriber will publish on the 19th of
Mny, the first nnmtcr of a "New Paper,**with tho above name, issued weekly, to contain

twenty-rots cot tuns, printed on new ami beautifulTrrn and nent white )>aper. Manufactured
expressly for it l-*'

It is the design and intention of its manager to .make it an neeot.table "FAMILY NEWSPAPK,"free from everytiling having a vicious or immoral
appearance.excluding from its. columns the
mIihie trash which too often finds a medium In
many newspapers of the present day. Whilst he
will endeavor to prove it a wole'omo visitor to
the domestic rime.making its meuibcra more
hnppv oud contented, the various classes of
WORKING-MEN ANT) MECHANICS will find
in it something to instruct, refine and elevate
them in their different vocations. The latest improvementin Agriculture, Patents of roecnt imventionand Discovery, as well as everythingconcerning or affecting tho great lndustral Pursuitsand Interests of our Stats and country- will
bs given.
Foreign and Domestic news, will he published

up to the hour of going to prets. The great en«land aim of its Proprietor will be to make it justwhat its name implies.advocating whatever
niav be right respecting our common countryand her institutions. We shall be National uponsubjects affecting tho w hole country, but Smith
oru in fcclldHnd sentiment when "they involvethe rights and interests of tho section to wldch
we are, by birth, attached.
Reports of the Cotton and Provision Markets,Arrivals at Hotels, Consignees at Uis Kail-road,Ac. A., will be re[ orted.

Term*. * ;
Single Subscribers, (>,60, |>«r annum, in ad

vnnee. Clubs of ten atfl.»X> each. will i» all
cases be charged, unless the money accompanythe order.

Subscriptions, Advertisements and Communicationswill meet attention l>v being addressed
WilliAm p. prick.Box No, 60, Greenville, 8. C.Greenville, May 10, 1664.

SOUTH CAROLINA TEMPERANCE STANDARD.
rpiIE UNDERSIGNED wonld respectfully anXnounco to the friends ofTemperance generallythat tliey intend to commence the publicationof a Tern |>eranco Paper, almut the 15th of June
next, provided a sufficient number ofSubscribers .
can oe obtained to warrant the undertaking.It. will l>o printed upon substantial paper efImperial site, and will contain 24 columns of
matter. It will be denominated the 'South CarolinaTemperance Standard," and will h« publishedevery two weeks, at the price of One Dollarper annum. As soon as fifteen hundred subscriber*are obtained, we will publish it preeklyat the same price.Our sole object is to advocate the cause ofTernpernncc;and particularly the Legislative Prohibitionof the Traffic in Intoxicating Drinks;and to prepare the masses of the people of ourState, forthe enactment of such a Law, by convincingthem of its expediency and necessity.We will endeavor to make it a welcome visitorin every family. Nothing will bo admittedinto its columns of a worthless and immoral tendency.
A strict neutrality will b# maintained on allsubjects of a political and religious sectarian Character.No subscription will be received tor Userthan on year, and in every eat* the order mastbe accompanied by the money.,We bone all persons feeling an Interest in tha

success of this enterprise, willexert themselves ingetting subscriptions, and as soon thereafter aaconvenient send ns their lists Post masters arerequested to act as Agents.All communications intended for the papermust he ppst paid, and addressed to the "SouthCarolina Temperanoe Standard," Lexington CL H.8. C
a *. CAUGHMAK, ) _
rf. n. iiiirAnil, VWNMCnNMMi& CORLEY, )I

i"" LOOK OUT FOR raEMr^
TOIIS MAHAOY, hailing from Montreal. Cm* Iada, and J AMKH M< DANIEL, fromCheater.8. C., came to Greenville ia company, and afterremaining for about a month, made their departure.each without paying hit hit). The former ia
a atone cutter, and the latter WPiwito Mmtelf
as being a well-digger. Mahogy ia ahout SAyaaraold, weigh* ahotit 17fl or 180 pound*, blue area,dark hair, and ia somewhat lame, frtgp havingresolved a drunken fall. When )aet heard ofwaamaking for Tunnel Hill. McDaulel ir n tall, aleu«dor follow, weigh* about 160 pounds, and of adark swarthy complexion, having recently hadI the chill* and fever. I make thi* public, that othIer hotel-keepore may net be imposed or.ou bythean and atmUar character!, and would wamii Ithen) to be upon the look out for theae falfowa,and -pose them around." «:

,I JOUS MoBJUDK.August 25. 15wa

OreonTilio and Laurent,
G A. srr>TVtTTH vffl tmry iMNifomOiweaHlls to^Laurem^^^fa^ Tearing


